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Abstract—This study proposes and clinically tests
intramuscular electrical stimulation below motor threshold
to achieve prolonged reduction of wrist flexion/extension
tremor in Essential Tremor (ET) patients. The developed
system consisted of an intramuscular thin-film electrode
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structure that included both stimulation and electromyog-
raphy (EMG) recording electrodes, and a control algorithm
for the timing of intramuscular stimulation based on EMG
(closed-loop stimulation). Data were recorded from nine ET
patients with wrist flexion/extension tremor recruited from
the Gregorio Marañón Hospital (Madrid, Spain). Patients
participated in two experimental sessions comprising: 1)
sensory stimulation of wrist flexors/extensors via thin-film
multichannel intramuscular electrodes; and 2) surface
stimulation of the nerves innervating the same target mus-
cles. For each session, four of these patients underwent
random 60-s trials of two stimulation strategies for each
target muscle: 1) selective and adaptive timely stimulation
(SATS) - based on EMG of the antagonist muscle; and
2) continuous stimulation (CON) of target muscles. Two
patients underwent SATS stimulation trials alone while the
other three underwent CON stimulation trials alone in each
session. Kinematics of wrist, elbow, and shoulder, together
with clinical scales, were used to assess tremor before,
right after, and 24 h after each session. Intramuscular
SATS achieved, on average, 32% acute (during stimulation)
tremor reduction on each trial, while continuous stimulation
augmented tremorgenic activity. Furthermore, tremor
reduction was significantly higher using intramuscular
than surface stimulation. Prolonged reduction of tremor
amplitude (24 h after the experiment) was observed in four
patients. These results showed acute and prolonged (24 h)
tremor reduction using a minimally invasive neurostimula-
tion technology based on SATS of primary sensory affer-
ents of wrist muscles. This strategy might open the possi-
bility of an alternative therapeutic approach for ET patients.
Index Terms—Essential tremor, Intramuscular, Neuro-
modulation, Sensory stimulation, Tremor reduction.
I. INTRODUCTION
PATHOLOGICAL tremor is the most prevalent movementdisorder globally and the fundamental clinical sign of Es-
sential Tremor (ET), a medical disorder with an estimated preva-
lence of 4% of the population over 65 years [1]. It originates
from an aberrant cerebello-thalamo-cortical loop, from which
pathological oscillations ultimately project to muscles [2], [3].
The main tremor management approach in ET is medication.
First line treatments with established efficacy are propranolol
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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TABLE I
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION
and primidone [4], although the average reduction of tremor
using these medications is only approximately 50%, and one
in three patients ends up discontinuing treatment [4], [5]. For
these cases, there are second-line therapies, such as deep brain
stimulation (DBS) or high-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU)
[6]. DBS requires a highly complex and invasive neurosurgical
intervention, while HIFU creates an ablative lesion in the central
nervous system, with the impossibility of reversing or regulat-
ing its effect. Additionally, both interventions are still highly
expensive and cannot be performed in all patients. Thereby,
the potential development of less invasive therapies is deemed
very appealing. A potential alternative that has been explored is
peripheral electrical stimulation.
Some studies have analyzed the effects of surface nerve stim-
ulation using current amplitudes above motor threshold (above
MT) to elicit muscle contractions and counteract tremorgenic
forces. Two main stimulation strategies have been applied: 1)
out-of-phase, which is the most common and generates muscle
contraction in the antagonistic muscle to the one presenting
tremor activity [7]; and 2) co-contraction, which continuously
stimulates a pair of antagonist muscles acting on the same joint
to increase its stiffness and, therefore, filter out the tremor [8].
However, fatigue and interference with voluntary movements
may prevent the use of stimulation above MT as a therapeutic
approach for tremor patients in the long-term.
Recent studies have shown that stimulation of afferent nerve
fibers below motor threshold (below MT) may also modulate
tremor without the main drawbacks of stimulation above MT
[7], [9]. For instance, a wrist-worn peripheral nerve stimulator
showed its potential to reduce tremor right after stimulation
compared to sham [10], [11]. Another study tested stimulation
below MT of several upper limb muscles and reported reduction
of wrist tremor during stimulation and also 5 minutes following
the end of stimulation [12]. Dideriksen et al. [13] assessed
the potential of modulating reciprocal inhibition of wrist flex-
ors/extensors via intramuscular stimulation in two ET patients
but results were not conclusive. Important insights on how to
improve protocols to apply stimulation below MT have been
given by simulation studies: Ia afferents can provide significant
common tremor input due to passive stretch, which highlights
the interplay between supraspinal input and spinal afferents in
tremor generation mechanisms [14]; tremorgenic patterns in
ET patients are not constant over time (there can be in-phase
and anti-phase activation of antagonists) [15]. Therefore, we
hypothesize that selective and timely stimulation of wrist flex-
ors/extensors, guided by continuous electromyography (EMG)
recording, will achieve increased levels of tremor reduction in
ET patients.
Thereby, following the development of a novel thin-film
multichannel electrode [16], the main goal of this study was
to test the feasibility of using minimally invasive intramuscular
electrodes, guided by adaptive EMG-based algorithms, to reduce
wrist tremor in a sample of ET patients. Our second goal was to
assess potential prolonged effects of this approach.
II. METHODOLOGY
A. Participants
Eleven ET patients were recruited from the Movement
Disorders Clinic of Gregorio Marañón Hospital (Madrid,
Spain) between April 2019 and January 2020, and were
clinically examined by movement disorders specialists of the
Neurological Department. Inclusion criteria included diagnosis
of ET according to Tremor Research Investigation Group
criteria [17], presenting clinically postural tremor; age between
18-80 years; tremor affecting at least one of the upper limbs,
with prominent wrist flexion-extension; absence of another
neurological or musculoskeletal pathology; ability to understand
the procedure and sign the informed consent. Exclusion criteria
included coexistence of other diseases that distort movement;
mixed or complex tremors, with involvement of multiple
muscles and concomitant important medical pathology; and
anticoagulant treatment. Two patients were excluded from
data analysis because tremor was mostly absent on the first
experimental session. Table I reports individual description of
the nine patients included in the analyses.
All patients volunteered to participate in this study, were
informed about the procedures and possible adverse effects,
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and signed the informed consent to participate. All procedures
were conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki
and approved by a local ethical committee, as well as by the
Spanish Agency of Medicines and Medical Devices (AEMPS)
- record 714/18/EC. Adverse effects were monitored during the
experimental session, 30 minutes after, 24 h after, and one week
after each session.
B. Stimulation Strategies
Two different stimulations were tested in this study.
The first stimulation strategy was selective and adaptive
timely stimulation (hereafter denominated SATS). SATS con-
sists on detection of tremorgenic bursts in each muscle and
delivery of stimulation pulses to the antagonist when tremor-
genic burst overcomes an adaptive threshold. Due to technolog-
ical limitations, simultaneous stimulation and recording would
contaminate EMG data with stimulation artifacts. Thereby, we
decided to use sequential operations (recording and stimulation
windows), as previously reported [7] (Fig. 1(a)). SATS starts
with the analysis of 1s recording window with EMG data from
flexor carpi radialis (FCR) and extensor carpi radialis (ECR),
and demodulation of both signals to extract the main tremor
frequency [18]. If the main frequency falls in the range 3–12
Hz, tremor is detected, an adaptive threshold is updated from
the root mean square (RMS) value of the recording window,
and the stimulation of the antagonist is enabled for the next
2 s (stimulation window). Within the 2 s stimulation window,
the RMS of consecutive 10 ms EMG epochs is computed for
both muscles and, if any of the RMS values exceeds its adaptive
threshold, a short stimulation burst is delivered to the antagonist
muscle (Fig. 1(b)), which allows quasi-synchronous stimula-
tion. Thus, SATS allows not only out-of-phase stimulation of
FCR/ECR but also simultaneous stimulation of both muscles
if they activate in-phase. The cycle repeats again starting with
another 1 s recording window. The second stimulation strategy
was continuous (CON) stimulation. It consisted on consecutive
1 s recording EMG window followed by 2 s simultaneous
stimulation of both muscles.
C. Stimulation Sessions
Each patient underwent two different sessions, which took
place at least one week apart and in randomized order: 1)
intramuscular stimulation (IntraStim); and 2) surface stimula-
tion (SurfStim). At the beginning of each session, a neurolo-
gist assessed the basal condition of each patient by means of
the Fahn-Tolosa-Marín [19] tremor rating scale (specific and
motor tasks) and the Clinical Global Impression of Severity
(CGI-S) / of Change (CGI-C) [20] (pre-CLINIC trial, Fig. 2).
Depending on the posture that would elicit increased wrist
flexion/extension tremor amplitude, subjects were asked to hold
their arms pronated and outstretched, or to hold their elbows
flexed and pronated facing both hands, for all trials in the same
session. Afterwards, patients were instrumented.
For the IntraStim session, two intramuscular electrodes were
inserted in the muscle belly of FCR and ECR of the side most
affected by tremor using a hypodermic needle (25 G, B. Braun
Fig. 1. (a) Control flow diagram of SATS strategy. (b) Illustration of
SATS strategy for a pair of tremorgenic muscles (FCR and ECR).
When tremor is detected in the 1 s recording window, the stimulation
is activated for the next 2 s. If tremor is not detected, the recording
window restarts. Note that SATS allows simultaneous stimulation of both
muscles or consecutive stimulation of the antagonist muscle depending
on whether the muscles activated in phase or out-of-phase pattern,
respectively.
AG, Germany), under ultrasonography guidance (Supplemen-
tary Video 1). The needle was removed after insertion, leaving
the electrode within the muscle. These double-sided multichan-
nel electrodes are built on a thin-film substrate of polyimide and
embed twelve contacts for EMG recording and three contacts
for electrical stimulation (Fig. 3) [16]. EMG data from each
of the twelve recording points were visually inspected and the
channel presenting qualitatively better signal-to-noise ratio was
selected as input for SATS. A customized embedded processing
unit that included an EMG amplifier and a voltage-controlled
electrical stimulator (OT Bioelettronica, Italy) acquired intra-
muscular signals at 1,000 Hz. Wet wristbands were used as
EMG reference. Additionally, seven inertial measurements units
(IMUs) (Technaid S.L., Spain) were placed on each subject:
one IMU over the dorsal side of each hand and forearm, one
over the lateral side of each arm, and one over the chest. Raw
quaternions data from IMUs were sampled at 50 Hz. Finally,
a surface electrode (5 × 5 cm, ValuTrode Cloth, Axelgaard
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Fig. 2. Schematics of one experimental session for surface (SurfStim) or intramuscular (IntraStim) stimulation. Each stimulation trial lasted 60 s
and was divided in two consecutive 30 s windows, in which the stimulation system was randomly turned OFF and then ON, or vice-versa. The number
of trials completed by each patient (N) depended on the comfort and fatigue perception, ensuring the completion of at least six stimulation trials.
Patients were allowed to rest the time they requested between trials.
Fig. 3. The thin-film multichannel electrode is made of a polyimide
substrate and embeds 12 EMG recording points and 3 stimulation con-
tacts on the two sides of the substrate.
Manufacturing, Denmark) was placed over the olecranon to act
as ground for the stimulation.
For the SurfStim session, two round adhesive electrodes
(3.2 cm diameter, ValuTrode Cloth, Axelgaard Manufacturing,
Denmark) were placed over the median and radial nerves at the
humeral region [21]. A surface ground electrode was also placed
over the olecranon. Bipolar surface electromyography (sEMG)
electrodes were placed over the muscle belly of FCR (between
the medial epicondyle of the humerus and the palmar surface
of the base of the second metacarpal) and ECR (between the
common head of the lateral epicondyle of the humerus and the
base of the third metacarpal), after cleaning the skin with alcohol
[22], [23]. Surface EMG signals were acquired at 1,000 Hz. The
ground electrodes for EMG recording and stimulation, as well
as the acquisition of the IMU data were unvaried with respect to
the IntraStim session.
After instrumenting patients, basal tremor was quantitatively
assessed (pre-ASSESS trial): each participant was asked to hold
their upper limbs in the same posture as in the pre-CLINIC
trial, for 60 s, while IMUs data were recorded. For each ses-
sion, data from the customized EMG-stimulation unit were
synchronized with IMUs data. Raw data were stored and an-
alyzed offline.
After assessing basal condition of tremor, two stimulation
parameters were calibrated for each patient and muscle: the
perception threshold (PT), which is the current at which the
patient started to feel the stimulation, and the motor threshold
(MT), defined as the minimum amount of current that elicited
motor response. For the IntraStim session, the stimulation am-
plitude was increased gradually until either the MT or the safety
limit of intramuscular electrodes (2.4 mA) was reached. The
deepest of the three stimulation contact points was initially
selected for stimulation. When no sensation was evoked through
the stimulation of this channel, then the other two channels
were used. For the SurfStim session, PT and MT were also
identified, and the maximum current delivered never exceeded
5 mA (technical limitation of the stimulation unit). For both
types of stimulation, the maximum current was always below
MT and below the safety limit. Stimulation frequency was set
at 100 Hz [13], [24], with biphasic pulse width and maximum
stimulation amplitude of 200 µs and 2.4 mA for IntraStim [16],
and 400 µs and 5 mA for SurfStim [13], respectively.
After calibrating the stimulation parameters, each session pro-
ceeded with several stimulation trials, each one consisting of two
consecutive 30 s windows (Fig. 2). For each trial, subjects were
asked to hold their arms in the same posture as in pre-ASSESS.
In one of the two 30 s windows, the stimulation unit was turned
OFF, whereas SATS or CON stimulation were delivered in the
other 30 s windows (ON). The order of ON and OFF windows for
each trial was randomly assigned.
Each patient was blinded to the stimulation strategy applied
(SATS or CON). The number of trials completed by each
patient depended on the comfort and fatigue perception, ensuring
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the completion of at least six stimulation trials. Patients were
allowed to rest the time they requested between trials.
The first four patients enrolled for the study received SATS
intermingled with CON stimulation trials, in randomized order,
for both sessions. Two other patients underwent SATS stim-
ulation trials alone whereas the other three underwent CON
stimulation trials alone in each session, with the main goal of
investigating the independent effect of each stimulation strategy.
At the end of each session, the effect of stimulation trials was
assessed through kinematics (post-ASSESS) and clinical scales
(post-CLINIC) (Fig. 2). A final assessment (post24-ASSESS
and post24-CLINIC) was also performed 24h after each session
to assess possible prolonged effects on tremor reduction.
D. Data Analysis
Stored data was analyzed offline using custom software in
MATLAB (Mathworks, Natick, MA). Raw data from quater-
nions were converted into Euler angles and filtered in the tremor
band (3ndash;12 Hz) [25], which allowed computation of the
angle displacement of wrist, elbow, and shoulder joints. The
power spectral density was calculated (2-s Hamming window
and 50% segment overlap) and then integrated in the typical
range of tremor frequencies (3–9 Hz) [13] to quantify the tremor
power in the assessments and stimulation trials. For the wrist
joints, we calculated the power for the flexion-extension angle,
whereas for the elbow and shoulder joints, we calculated the
average power for the 2 and 3 degrees of freedom of these
joints, respectively. Power values were used to compute different
tremor scores, depending on the conditions being compared,
according to (1):
Tremor score = 0.5 + 0.5
× (condition A− condition B)
max (condition A; condition B)
(1)
where conditions A and B represent the tremor power or clin-
ical score of two conditions compared through kinematics and
clinical scales, such as different assessments, OFF-ON windows
(referred as acute tremor score), among others. According to
(1), tremor score equal to 1 would correspond to 100% tremor
reduction in condition B with respect to condition A; tremor
score equal to 0.5 would correspond to unchanged tremor am-
plitude; and tremor score equal to 0 would correspond to 100%
tremor aggravation. Some trials when patients presented very
low tremor (power < 0.2 deg2/Hz) were excluded from the
analysis. Additionally, the trials when patients did not receive
SATS stimulation for at least 50% of the time they should
(essentially due to low tremor amplitude) were also discarded
from the analysis.
E. Statistical Analysis
One-sample t-tests were used to compare the effects of each
type of stimulation on acute tremor reduction against the tremor
score value 0.5, which corresponds to unchanged tremor am-
plitude. Independent samples t-tests were applied to compare
differences on acute tremor scores between stimulation condi-
tions (SATS IntraStim vs SATS SurfStim, SATS IntraStim vs
CON IntraStim, SATS SurfStim vs CON SurfStim) for each
joint. Normality tests were applied to check the normal distri-
bution of the data. Statistical significance was set to p-value <
0.05. Descriptive statistics were used to analyze post-ASSESS,
post-CLINIC, post24-ASSESS, and post24-CLINICS due to the
limited sample size.
III. RESULTS
The number of trials completed and stimulation parameters
applied on each patient and session are shown in Table e-1. In
some cases, patients did not feel any sensation when stimulation
was delivered. For FCR, stimulation amplitude was on average
1.7 ± 0.8 mA and 4.8 ± 0.4 mA for IntraStim and SurfStim,
respectively. For ECR, stimulation amplitude was on average
1.4 ± 0.9 mA and 4.6 ± 0.8 mA for IntraStim and SurfStim,
respectively. On average, 28% of the completed trials were
excluded from the analysis due to very low tremor power at
the stimulated wrist.
Information on adverse effects is detailed in Table e-2. Ex-
periments were well tolerated and none of the stimulation ses-
sions caused important adverse events. Seven patients reported
transient mild to moderate pain when intramuscular electrodes
were inserted or removed. Two patients felt mild transient pares-
thesias. A patient exhibited moderate fatigue during IntraStim
session.
A. Acute Tremor Reduction
Fig. 4(a) represents wrist flexion-extension angles of a repre-
sentative patient during pre-ASSESS, during a SATS IntraStim
trial, during post-ASSESS, and pos24-ASSESS. Qualitatively,
tremor amplitude decreased in post-ASSESS and even more
in post24-ASSESS compared to pre-ASSESS, for this patient.
Frequency analysis (Y) presented in Fig. 4(b) quantitatively
confirmed this observation.
Fig. 4(c) presents mean acute tremor scores for all joints and
both sides across all subjects and stimulation conditions. These
were calculated according to (1), considering as conditions A
and B tremor power during the 30 s OFF windows and the 30s ON
windows, respectively, for each trial and patient. SATS IntraStim
was the only condition achieving significant acute tremor reduc-
tion (0.63± 0.03; p< 0.01; equivalent to 26% tremor reduction)
on the stimulated wrist, which was significantly higher compared
to the other 3 conditions (SATS SurfStim, CON IntraStim, and
CON SurfStim; p < 0.05 for the three comparisons). Tremor
score was significantly higher (p < 0.01) for SATS SurfStim
(0.53 ± 0.08) than CON SurfStim strategy (0.35 ± 0.07). In
fact, CON stimulation strategy not only did not acutely reduce
tremor amplitude at the stimulated wrist, but it even aggravated
(p < 0.05) tremor during SurfStim.
Although SATS IntraStim achieved, on average, acute tremor
reduction on the ipsilateral (stimulated) elbow (0.60 ± 0.10)
and shoulder (0.58 ± 0.08) (Fig. 4(c)), differences were not
significantly higher than 0.5 (p = 0.06). Moreover, there was
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Fig. 4. (a) Wrist flexion-extension tremor data segments recorded during the IntraStim session of P04. (b) Power Spectral Density of the flexion-
extension angle of the stimulated wrist for pre-ASSESS, post-ASSESS and post 24-ASSESS for P04 IntraStim session. (c), (d) Acute tremor scores
on kinematics for all patients. Results represent mean ± standard deviation across subjects and trials. (c) Tremor scores between the 30 s OFF
period and 30 s ON period for each assessed joint. (d) Tremor scores between the 30 s OFF period and the 2 s stimulation windows segmented from
the ON period. Note that tremor score equal to 1 corresponds to 100% tremor reduction, tremor score equal to 0.5 corresponds to unchanged tremor
amplitude, and tremor score equal to 0 corresponds to 100% tremor aggravation. ∗p < 0.05 (independent samples t-test); ∗∗p < 0.05 (one-sample
t-test).
no significant acute tremor reduction on any of the contralateral
(non-stimulated side) joints.
Fig. 4(d) represents the tremor score as a function of the 2s
stimulation intervals, with condition A from (1) representing
30 s OFF windows and condition B from (1) representing 2s
stimulation intervals inside the 30 s ON windows from each
trial, respectively. In this case, acute tremor reduction on the
stimulated wrist was significant for SATS IntraStim strategy
(0.66 ± 0.09; p < 0.02; equivalent to 32% tremor reduction),
and higher than SATS SurfStim (0.53 ± 0.08, p < 0.05) and
CON IntraStim (0.26 ± 0.18, p < 0.05) conditions. SATS Surf-
Stim also achieved acute tremor reduction on the contralateral
(non-stimulated) wrist (0.58 ± 0.05, p < 0.05), although differ-
ences were not significantly different from the SATS IntraStim
condition (0.50 ± 0.20).
B. Short-Term Effect on Tremor
Four patients (P01 - P04) underwent random trials of SATS
and CON stimulation for both stimulation sessions (IntraStim
and SurfStim). Post-ASSESS showed a short-term effect on the
stimulated wrist (see Fig. 5(a), Fig. 5(c)). To calculate short-term
effects, conditions A and B from (1) were pre-ASSESS and
post-ASSESS, respectively. Despite the reduced sample size
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Fig. 5. Short-term (a) (post-ASSESS) and prolonged (b) (post 24-ASSESS) effect of electrical stimulation on the tremor amplitude of several joints,
for the first 4 ET patients assessed in the study, who received both SATS and CON strategies. Results represent mean ± standard deviation of
tremor score. Short-term (c) and prolonged (d) effect of electrical stimulation on wrist kinematics tremor score for all patients assessed in the study.
Short-term (e) and prolonged (f) effect of electrical stimulation on wrist tremor score, measured by FTM severity scale, for all patients assessed in
the study. (g) Spiral drawing item (FTM specific task) performed by P06 in the pre-CLINIC, post-CLINIC and post24-CLINIC during SATS IntraStim
session. Spiral drawing are used to clinically assess tremor improvement/worsening. It is possible to notice an improvement (less oscillations in the
spiral drawings) during post-CLINIC and post24-CLINIC compared to pre-CLINIC.
(n = 4) and variability of tremor, mean reduction of tremor on
the stimulated wrist was higher after IntraStim sessions (0.82
± 0.20) compared to after SurfStim sessions (0.57 ± 0.39).
Nonetheless, tremor score was on average higher than 0.5 at
the end of both sessions (post-ASSESS) and all assessed joints
(see Fig. 5(a)).
There was also wrist tremor reduction on the two patients (P05
and P06) that only received SATS during the IntraStim session
(average tremor score 0.76 ± 0.07, Fig. 5(c)), whereas the three
patients receiving CON during IntraStim session showed tremor
aggravation (average 0.35 ± 0.2, Fig. 5(c)). Three patients (P05,
P06 and P09) exhibited more prominent tremor on elbow and
shoulder joints during the stimulation sessions (see Figure e-1).
FTM clinical scale showed that the two patients who received
SATS during IntraStim session highly reduced wrist tremor,
while there were no tremor changes in those 3 patients that only
received CON stimulation (see Fig. 5(e)).
C. 24h Post Stimulation effect on Tremor
Tremor reduction was also observed 24h after experimenta-
tion in 3 out of the 4 patients (P01, P02, and P04) that underwent
random trials of SATS and CON stimulation for both stimulation
sessions, with an average ipsilateral wrist tremor score of 0.85
± 0.22 for the IntraStim session and 0.63 ± 0.45 for SurfStim
(Fig. 5(b), Fig. 5(d), and results from P02 on Supplementary
Video 2). Additionally, tremor reduction was also observed
on the contralateral wrist 24 h after the stimulation for both
IntraStim and SurfStim sessions, with mean tremor scores of
0.80 ± 0.17 and 0.55 ± 0.37, respectively (Fig. 5(b)).
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Regarding the other 5 patients that received SATS or CON
stimulation alone, except for one of the 2 patients that re-
ceived SATS SurfStim, all other patients aggravated tremor
24h after sessions (kinematics results in Fig. 5(d)). However,
in general, CON strategy alone aggravated tremor compared to
SATS strategy 24h after stimulation sessions. According to FTM
clinical assessment results, tremor reduction was quite similar
in these 5 patients 24h after stimulation sessions (Fig. 5(f)).
Clinical scales of specific tasks showed that the two patients who
received only SATS IntraStim reduced tremor not only after the
stimulation (post-CLINIC) session but also 24 h after session
(post24-CLINIC) (Fig. 5(g) and Figure e-2).
IV. DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates the feasibility of modulating muscle
afferents through intramuscular (IntraStim) selective and adap-
tive timely stimulation (SATS) to decrease tremor. Qualitative
results from clinical scales add more evidence to quantitative
tremor scores that SATS IntraStim improved voluntary control
of daily living tasks and show that this strategy might open the
possibility of an alternative therapeutic approach for ET patients.
To our knowledge, this is the first report of prolonged (24 h)
tremor reduction of wrist flexion/extension in ET patients after
delivering intramuscular stimulation below motor threshold for
no longer than 10 minutes in total. Short-term effects (right after
experimental session) were observed for all six patients who
underwent SATS IntraStim trials (P01-P06). We conclude that
these effects are not attributed to a placebo effect due to four
main reasons: 1) tremor reduction was significantly higher using
intramuscular than surface stimulation; 2) SATS IntraStim was
the only condition achieving significant acute tremor reduction;
3) non-specific (continuous) stimulation usually led to tremor
aggravation; 4) patients were blinded to the stimulation strategy
applied and, in some cases, they did not feel any sensation when
stimulation was delivered.
Other studies have shown the potential of sensory stimula-
tion to reduce tremor in the short-term [7], [10]–[12], [26].
The out-of-phase strategy tested by Dosen et al. [7], which
used short recording windows to predict tremor bursts and
deliver surface stimulation to the antagonist muscle when the
predicted tremor bursts should occur in the agonist, showed
good acute results. Those results might be in part explained
by reciprocal inhibition due to the out-of-phase stimulation
strategy. Dideriksen et al. [13] also assessed the potential of
modulating reciprocal inhibition of wrist flexors/extensors via
intramuscular stimulation in two ET patients, but results were
not conclusive. Our results on acute tremor reduction are robust
and demonstrate that reduction was achieved by combining mod-
ulation of afferent pathways (low-intensity electrical stimulation
of primary muscle spindles) and time-selective stimulation. This
selective modulation is hypothesized to drive the inhibitory
mechanisms of tremorgenic activity at the spinal cord [21]. The
high frequencies and low intensities used here have also been
suggested to present several advantages for rehabilitation [27],
because synaptic drive from Ia afferents will recruit first small-
est, low-threshold, and more fatigue-resistant fibers, which allow
delivering more stimulation pulses and, as a consequence, more
afferent input [7].
The tremor reduction results observed at the end of IntraStim
sessions (short-term effect) are in line with the results reported
by others using SurfStim [10]–[12], [28]. All patients who
received SATS during IntraStim session (6 out of 6) reduced
their tremor during the assessment after the experiment (post-
ASSESS), and some of them held this reduction even 24 h after
the stimulation session (post24-ASSESS). Although prolonged
effects are very promising and will be further explored in future
studies, in a larger population and also in Parkinson’s Disease
patients, we can only speculate on the mechanisms underlying
these results. We can hypothesize that the prolonged effect
induced by electrical stimulation of afferent fibers may be related
to plasticity changes at spinal level – perhaps propriospinal
pathways – or even at supraspinal levels, modulating central
oscillators involved in the pathogenesis of ET. In fact, Tass
et al. [29] showed in Parkinsonian monkeys that coordinated
reset neuromodulation of the subthalamic nucleus had more
pronounced after-effects than classical neuromodulation with
DBS-like (high) intensity. Pahwa et al. [11] have also suggested
that modulation of afferent pathways may produce an effect in
supraspinal centers such as the Ventral Intermediate Nucleus
(VIM), which is a brain target for DBS or HIFU for tremor.
In addition to the stimulated wrist, tremor reduction was also
observed on the contralateral wrist 24 h after the stimulation
for both IntraStim and SurfStim sessions. A putative explana-
tion could be again the activation of propriospinal interneurons
that project bilaterally [30], [31]. Even though SATS IntraStim
achieved higher tremor reduction compared to SATS SurfStim,
we cannot conclude that surface stimulation should not be ex-
plored as an alternative to reduce tremor. In fact, stimulation
conditions did not exactly match between intramuscular and
surface stimulation due to differences in pulse width, stimu-
lation intensity and electrode placement. Results reported here
for SurfStim should be analyzed with caution due to the low
stimulation intensity and capability of the stimulator used.
The high cost of thin-film multichannel intramuscular elec-
trodes narrowed the number of patients that could be tested
at this stage. Future approaches might include stimulation at
multiple joints, especially more proximal ones, because tremor
often propagates from proximal to distal joints [32] and this
might have an effect in tremor amplitude at more distal joints.
The thin-film intramuscular electrodes used here allow si-
multaneous stimulation and recording within the same implant.
Once improvements in SW/WH that allow concurrent real time
EMG recording, artifact removal [33], processing and stimu-
lation emerge, intramuscular electrodes can be developed into
fully long-term implantable solutions [34], [35] that will allow
tailored tremor reduction through recording and stimulation
from/at multiple body parts.
V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, our results show that acute and prolonged
(24 h after stimulation) tremor reduction can be achieved in
ET patients using our minimally invasive approach based on
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SATS of sensory afferents of wrist muscles. The results of this
proof-of-concept study might open the possibility of a new
therapeutic approach for tremor patients.
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